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Annual Meeting
Thursday,
November 8, 2012
7:15 P.M.
Church of the Advent
Pleasant St.
Please plan to join us.
All are welcome
Holiday Schedule
Thanksgiving
Thursday, November 15
Christmas
Thursday, December 13
Cupboard Closed:
12/14-1/3
Reopening January 3

Many Thanks to:
SCRIP
The Medfield Schools
Blue Moon
Donut Express
Shaw’s
Roche Brothers
United Church of Christ
The Churches of Medfield
Medfield Lions Club
Powisset Farm
CVS
Honey’s
Medfield Angels
Community Teens

2011-2012 – The Year In Review
When we comment on the tough economic times facing our clients, we
sound like a broken record. All of us will agree that it has been a tough few
years Even though there have been, at times, signs that an economic turnaround might be imminent, things haven’t changed much, and in fact many of
our clients are in worse condition than they were. Many Americans are feeling
the pinch, and those living in Medfield are no exception. New clients come
through our doors monthly. The prolonged economic crisis has taken a toll on
Medfield families. Unfortunately the immediate forecast doesn’t show signs of
improvement, and hence our services are needed more than ever. The Medfield Food Cupboard has been able to successfully serve its clients—thanks to
the unwavering support of fellow Medfield residents. No one wants to receive
our services, but every one of our clients is thankful that there is a safety net
in place for their families. We have faith that our close knit community will
continue to look out for those within our midst who are less fortunate.
The Medfield Food Cupboard is in a unique situation, because with
Medfield’s tremendous support, we continue to provide our services every other week, offering canned goods, meats, fresh produce, breads, paper goods
and beauty aids (and occasionally CVS gift cards), and have in fact, expanded
the quantities and variety we can provide. Without the individuals, organizations, and businesses donating food and providing monetary support, we
simply could not meet the expanding needs of our clients. We have been able
to supplement the canned food donations with perishable items purchased
through the monetary and SCRIP donations. We have not felt the constraints
that other nearby food pantries are experiencing. We are a strong, vital organization that will, hopefully, be able to continue its service to those in need
in Medfield.
We are thankful for those who provide the extras at holiday times,
those who make food cupboard giving a regular part of their lives, those who
teach their children the benefits of charitable giving and volunteering, and
those who, in times of sorrow, ask that donations be made in memory of their
loved ones. We are continually amazed at the creativity and generosity of
Medfield residents as they find new ways to support our efforts as we work to
meet the needs of the Food Cupboard clients. As a result, we are thriving, all
while we wish there was no need for our services. Thank you all.
.
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From (A)pplesauce to (Z)ucchini
The Medfield Food Cupboard doesn’t claim to be one stop shopping for our clients (for example we’re not allowed to provide milk, and frozen foods such as ice cream are beyond our current storage and distribution capabilities), but we do cover many of the A to Z food needs. We offer
applesauce at each distribution, and the gardens tended by local residents, a group of UCC members, Powisset Farm, Ample Harvest.com and
the Mass Horticultural Society provided baskets of fresh vegetables, including zucchini. You would be amazed at what comes in between A and
Z.: backpacks filled with school supplies, birthday bookstore gift certificates for our kids, knitted hats and mittens, pumpkin bread, meatballs, pizza, chicken pot pies, Easter baskets, Christmas stockings, Thanksgiving centerpieces, holiday cookies, fresh eggs,….and the list goes on
and on. What about sunscreen, hand sanitizer, toothbrushes and toothpaste, Halloween costumes, kids’
clothing and Christmas presents for all?
The Medfield Lions Club supported us by donating Christmas trees for our clients and offering a each tree
purchaser the option to designate a $5 gift to the Medfield Food Cupboard. The Postal Drive continues to
be one of our largest food drives, and this provides an opportunity for families to work together as we sort
the incoming food and carry it down to the shelving area (even in the rain!). Small businesses in town provide their own products, or conduct food drives among their customers. Shaw’s and Roche Brothers supermarkets are extremely helpful by offering savings, pre-packaging meats, and helping load our cars when
we purchase case lots. Bank of America graciously shares their parking lot on our distribution days, and
often sends an employee to lend a hand when we are open.
The churches in Medfield are our backbone of support. They collect food items
every month and have special projects: women from St. Edward’s knit our mittens,
scarves and hats, while CCD classes outfit the age and gender specific Easter
baskets, the Baptist Church women’s group is providing water bottles and snacks
for school, Church of the Advent provides Christmas stockings and Easter meals,
the Unitarian Church which helps with our client Christmas wish lists, and last but
not least, many thanks to the United Church of Christ—the Food Cupboard home!
The UCC continues to provide us with much needed space and access so that we
have collection, shelving and distribution areas, to say nothing of their generous
financial support. And several of the Sunday Schools participate in the Little Red
Wagon Food Drive in the spring.
The youth in Medfield are truly tuned to public service. Several have had
birthday parties requesting food for the Cupboard in lieu of gifts. Both the Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts support the Food Cupboard by conducting food drives, and
raising money. The Medfield School students have participated in a number of food drives benefiting the
Food Cupboard—from the youngsters at Memorial School through to several service organizations in the
High School. Together we provide our clients with their needs from A to Z!!

Snow Policy
If school is dismissed early or cancelled due to the weather, the Food Cupboard
will be open the next day school is in session at the same hours.
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The Food Cupboard at Work
Food Cupboard volunteers take on a variety of jobs: from wrapping Christmas presents and
packing meals during the holidays, to keeping the Food Cupboard working smoothly throughout the
year.
Sometimes a volunteer is working alone, such as those who volunteer to shelve or shop.
Shelvers are responsible for checking expiration dates, sorting the items and
shelving the products for easy retrieval by the packers. Volunteers are typically busier in the fall and winter, as there are several large food drives by
school groups, civic organizations and businesses. Our shoppers head to
the grocery store with coupons, sale flyers and SCRIP to pick up the perishable items. And sometimes volunteers are called upon to pick up case lots for
delivery to the cupboard.
Others work on teams, and in addition to having the satisfaction of
helping others, they enjoy the camaraderie with their fellow volunteers.
Packers are responsible for packing the bins of food to be carried up to the
distribution center for client selection, making sure there are adequate quantities and interesting selections. Our unsung heroes are the “luggers” and set up crew- those individuals who carry all the bins of
food up the stairs on the mornings the Food Cupboard is open and those who create a “grocery store”
atmosphere for our clients. It’s no small task to carry the hundreds of pounds of foodstuffs up the concrete steps and into the UCC meeting hall for distribution and then set it up. Those who volunteer in
distribution oversee the client selection process on Thursday afternoons. These individuals have a
good relationship with our clients, making the Medfield Food Cupboard a comfortable place to visit.
Holiday times are especially busy as they also oversee the distribution of Christmas gifts and Easter
baskets (all while trying to keep them out of the sight of the children in attendance!). There is a cadre
of high school students who volunteer to help carry up the last minute items, assist clients in loading
their “purchases” into their cars, and then assist with the break down of distribution so that the church
rooms are returned to their regular condition.
Our volunteers also conduct tours, speak at the schools and for local groups, coordinate special drives/donations (in conjunction with our food drive coordinator) and in general, work together to
provide for our clients. As our client numbers increase, so does the amount of time and effort that it
takes to provide Food Cupboard services. It’s a lot of work, and requires a large number of people,
but everyone seems to enjoy working at the Food Cupboard. No special skills are necessary, just a
genuine interest in helping others. We’ve discovered, however, that special talents do emerge, and
the Food Cupboard benefits from the new ideas, skills, and enthusiasm. We
are not a static organization—we are continually evolving to meet the needs
of Medfield residents.
We are a “well-oiled machine”, but we are always looking for more volunteers!
There are opportunities to ease into the Food Cupboard family by acting as a
substitute for one of the “regulars” - or you can jump in with both feet and volunteer for a specific area. None of the departments require huge time commitments; just a desire to help those in Medfield who, due to unfortunate circumstances, need a bit of a boost.
Working at the Food Cupboard makes one feel good! And we have a lot of
fun in the process!
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Postal Drive or Blue Bags, Every Donation is Welcome!
Whether you support us by using a Blue Bag at Shaw’s and putting
your food purchases in the exit bins, or you contribute via the US
Postal Service Food Drive, school food drives, through various merchants in town or at your local church, we can’t thank you enough for
the support you provide the Medfield Food Cupboard.
If, instead of foodstuffs, you are one of our financial supporters,
please know that without your donations, we wouldn’t be able to provide many of the extras that round out our service to our clients.
Everything that we are given is
put to good use, and our clients are forever grateful. (The
hugs and tears say it all.)
Working at the Medfield Food
Cupboard is so fulfilling, but
we couldn’t do our jobs without
the support that all residents
provide. Thank you!!

Food Donations
Food donations to the Medfield
Food Cupboard can be dropped
off in several locations. Bins are
available at Shaw’s entrances,
donations can be left in the narthex of the United Church of
Christ, and several of the other
local churches have collection
points.

as are personal toiletries: shamWe are always in need of cereal
poo, conditioner, toothpaste, deand juice, peanut butter and jelodorant and shaving cream. At
ly, pasta and pasta sauces, wathis time, we do not need any
ter packed tuna,
soup—we have
canned chicken,
an abundance!
Please double check your food
and canned fruits
For designated
and vegetables. .
donation to ensure that it is
food drives, we
Toilet paper and
often provide a
undented, unopened, and
paper towels are
current needs list
also good choices,
unexpired.
for your use.

Thank You
We cannot say thank you
enough to all the Medfield individuals and organizations who
tirelessly support the Food Cupboard. While they may be mentioned elsewhere in this newsletter, it doesn’t hurt to sing their
praises again: SCRIP; United
Church of Christ, Church of the

Advent, the Baptist Church, St.
Edward’s and the Unitarian
Church; the students of the
Medfield Public Schools (Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Brownies,
the Medfield Lions Club, Powisset Farm, Ample Harvest.org,
Mass. Horticultural Society, The
Medfield Angels, Shaw’s, Roche

Brothers, Blue Moon, Donut Express, the Medfield Postal Workers, CVS, Medfield Wine Shop,
Honey’s, , and, last but not least,
the residents of Medfield who donate foodstuffs, financial support
and their time! Thank you from
all of us!
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There are a number of ways you can help the Medfield Food Cupboard serve those in the
community who are less fortunate. For example, you can donate foodstuffs, toiletries and paper
goods, dropping off your items in the narthex of the United Church of Christ or contributing to one of
the many food drives held throughout the year. (Please make sure your items are unexpired!)
You can organize an event to benefit the Food Cupboard—ask for donations instead of
birthday gifts, for example,... have everyone in your organization bring in food on a special day….
Have folks donate food to celebrate an accomplishment…..at your neighborhood party ask those
attending to bring an item for the Food Cupboard.
If you want to help but the contribution of groceries doesn’t work for you, we accept SCRIP for
Roche Brothers, Shaw’s and CVS, or you can send a check to our Post Office box.
For those of you are looking for a way to get involved, we are always looking for volunteers.
Some time commitments can be for a single event, such as helping us sort items after a large food
drive, while others can become a bi-weekly commitment helping shelve, pack or lug/set-up. And if you
are one who really likes to go to the grocery store, we can send you with a list!
The important thing is that the Medfield Food Cupboard is a volunteer organization working to
meet the needs of our clients, and many hands make light work. Consider joining us as we work
together making Medfield a great place to live.

______________________________________________________________________________
YES, I want to help the Medfield Food Cupboard in the following way:
___ I am interested in volunteering as a: O shopper O shelver O packer O on call - special tasks
___ I would like to organize an event to benefit the Food Cupboard. (Please describe)
_________________________________________________________________
___ I wish to make a contribution in the amount of $ ______.
___ Other (Please describe) ______________________________________________

Name: ___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
Email:

_________________________________

2011-2012 Board of Directors
Below is the slate of officers for the Medfield Food Cupboard Board of Directors for 2012-20123.
The term of office is one year, and elections will be held at the Annual Meeting on November 10,
2011, at the Church of the Advent at 7:30 p.m. This meeting is open to the public. Please plan to
attend.
Officers/Executive Committee: President: Beth Eby
Recording Secretary: Martha Sherman

Vice President: Caren McElhenny

Treasurer: Liz Quinn

Corresponding Secretary: Polly Hayes
Department Coordinators: Distribution: Jeanne Sullivan/Carol Bergenheim
Packing: Nancy Motley

Shelving: Susan Maritan/Mary Ann McCarthy

Shopping: Kathie Patterson Food Drives: Abby Marble Technology: Nicole Flynn
The Board of Directors meets regularly throughout the year to conduct the business of the Medfield Food Cupboard. If you are interested in serving on the Board of Directors in the future or
would like more information, please contact Beth Eby at the Food Cupboard, 359-4958.

Medfield Food Cupboard
P.O. Box 172
Medfield, MA 02052

